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called systematic education, neither should we allow the body
to take its chance of proper or improper developnent."
Furthermore, the tenden oies of society and fashion and heredi-
tary predispositions are toward unsyninetrical and imperfect
developiment and require to be guarded against and counter-
acted. Some foris of physical exercise, too, necessitate great
activity of the mind and the senses, and thus aid in a degree
in the development of the mental faculties.

Then as regards the time spent in physical exercise. The
belief is becoming very general that two much time is now
usually allotted tu study. Some believe that three hours a
day is sufficient for close application. Evidently children who
apply tlhemselves closely to study should be so enogaged for a
shorter period than those wlio exervise less application and who
do not attend so closely to their books. With not very pleasant
recollections of the irksome, tedious third and sixth hours of
the daily stidy-period of school life, we have strongly advo-
cated the four hours period, with an hour and a half about noon
for luncheon or dinner, and have had these hours adopted in the
teaching of our own children. Two hours night very advan-
tageously be taken from the present six-heurs period of the pub-
lie sehools for physical education ; and the larger portion of these
two hours might well be devoted to military dril]. But the
military drill vould hardly form a perfect system of physical
exercise, as it does not denand that varied and vigorous
action of the muscles and other organs of the trunk which a
perfect system should include, and a short period night be
occupied in some gyunmastic exercises.

Let us strive then to have as soon as possible a certain fixed
and regular amount of physical training forn a part of our edu-
cational system, vhich, wvith the exception this deficiency and of
the almost entire want of hygienic studies, is generally regarded
as an admirable and ahnost perfect system. With such a
course cf education, in properly ventilated school houses, ve
should have healthier and happier children, more vigorous in
mind and body; we should not then, as Dr. Brouse observes,
" sec so many of our youth vho were rosy and healthy before
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